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TO TELE TWB1LIC
In retiring from the firm of Simon &

Mosenfelder I desire to thank my friends
for the many years of patronage extended
to the now dissolved firm.

While I have now no interest nor con-
nection whatever in any Rock Island firm,
I take pleasure in stating that 1 shall
remain in your midst and shall henceforth
make my headquarters
of SIMON & LANDAUER,
S. E. Cor. Second and

the Davenport

Davenport
la. , devoting entire time and energy
make store worthy your patronage; --

The & L. is recognized throughout
Davenport as ' 'Better Clothes store
because of superior quality of its
merchandise. Absolutely new stocks, farlarger and more complete than anything you
have known in Rock Island, and co-
nsisting only of goods that I can unhes-
itatingly recommend to you as thoroughly
trustworthy in every respect. I invite my
friends and the public to call
the S. te L. , in Davenport, and I
that it shall always continue to be my aim
to deserve confidence, good will and
patronage.

SIMON
Davenport ,

LADRONES ATTACK A TRAIN

Contract Surgeon O'Neil is Killed at
San Francisco de Malabon.

Manila. Jan. 2.".. The town of San
1'ranciwo ! MalalMHi. in fh- - province
of Cavife. iw attacked by lad rones
List nihi. Contract Surgeon J.
O .WI1 wait killed.

Columbus, Ohio, Maj 30,
Six years ago I bad a severe attack of

Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up
In bed for stx months, and the doctors I
h.i'l did tne no good. They changed med-
icines every week and nothing they pre-
scribed seemed to help me. Finally I be-pn-n

the use of S. S. S. My k nee andelbow
joints wexe swollen terribly, and at one
time my joints were so swollen and pain-
ful that I could not clow them
orrned. I was so bad that I could not
irioee knee or foot. I wa-get- t jag discour-
aged, you may I sure, when I began S. S.
tv, but as I saw it was helping tne 1 contin-
ued it, and to-d- ay I am a sound well man
and bare never had a return of the disease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
cf this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed. I bare rec-co- m

mended it to others with good re-

sults. R. II. CUAraaJff.
1 153 ML Vernon Are.

r The poisonous acids that produce the in-

flammation and pain are absorbed into the
L!od and RheumatUm can never be con-fiuer- ed

till these are neutralized aad fil
tered out of the blood and system. S. S. S.
gnes directly into the circulation and at-
tacks the disease itself. It purifies and rest-

-res the blood to a healthy,
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or

other strong min-
erals, but is guar-antee- d

entirely
vegetable. .Write
ns and our physi-
cians will advise
without any
charge whatever.
Our book on Rheu-
matism sent free.

Ta Swift Sptclle Csanasy. Atlas ta, 6a.

Iet us talk you about
mind.

City Passenger Agent.
Island. III.

JL

Yours,
& LANDAUER,
la. , Jan. 25,

S. & L. ,
,

S.

Wife in

Bill
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Tells ef His
With

Chey nn Wyo.. Jan. 25. In a
aniiwcr lo her

m lit ion for which
she ha Just filed. Mrs. F.
Cody denies the that she

to Hison RIM" or was
to h:ni. and that lie

has habit and
with .kUts of oth
svxe.s and he!d with
otner womci.

She Kays .die him
many timts on his that

lie would nut r. jvai tliem. but that be
d.d reieaf then;.

Mrs. Cody nair.es Miss Isbell
as a sin I hat

I till ff
Miss ls!.el in 1 !. when the girl was
1 or 10 old, and that Cody has
Iw-- n living with her that time;
that she travels with him as a press
agent for the wil west show, and that
Cody never his wife with

to isn him until after he
mn this woman.

4aWr karcrm.
Mr. Cody recites an in

which Cody was e.ntrue to her in 1901
!n Sh rman. Texas, when Cody and
Miss Isbell a nwm
Mrs. Cly that In 1803 "Iluffa
lo Hill" lived for with a wo--'
man in and when Mi-- -

. . . . . I I . . . r
i. weni mi nirapi ani aKea ner

to leave his '.n M'g fair com

Our train Rock Island at 12:45 noon is a

train for Los at 6:30 a. m. Good

good and good meals all of im-

portance to the

to

have in

F. II.
Rock

in firm
known as;- - the
Harrison,

my
this

the
the

1903.

wb;n

Sincerely

1905
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Reply Makes Some Ugly
Charges Against Buffalo

DENIES ATTEMPT POISON

Alleged Relations
Different

sen-

sational husband's
amended divorce,

William
charge at-

tempted "Buffalo
unfaithful charge

oiu-ort"- d caroused
disreputable

illicit relations

forgave these of-

fenses promise

Ucss'O
corespondent. charii

"Huffalo bvcamo "enamiV--

years
nine?

charged

raaatlal
instance

occupied, together.
charces

months
Chicago,

hnsh&nd

To California
leaving conven-

ient Angeles, arriving

service, company prime

traveler.

VLUMMER.

GAY

it. or any other (rip you

s. f. nnrn.
O. W, Km Da van port. la.

upon me
assure

L.

that

inyou

your

vigorous

SIMON,

r

panion. the colonel refused, much to
her shame and disgrace.

THE AKGUS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1005,

.Mrs. denies that she at any
lime offered her husband's guests in
dignities: that she ever offered him
such Indignities as to render his life
intolerable; that she ever refused to
entertain his guests or ever said that
she hoped would never eat In her
house again.
' Finding; Fault.

She admits, however, that she found
with Cody, because many of the

men and women he had as his guests
were hot proper people for any self-respecti-

"nian and woman to enter
tain.

to

cdy

they

Admit

fault

ne denies that she ever refused to
sign papers with the colonel and stales
that even now there is a mortgage on
ner property ior az.sjoo, wnicn was
placed there to raise money for Cody.

Mrs. tody maintains that the acts
with which he charges her with being
guilty, if true at all. occurred four
years ago, and that, according to t!ie
statutes of Nebraska, he can not now
brirfg suit on the charges and that t!ie
Wyoming laws sustain that part of tiie
Nebraska laws.

Urn Ira ((Barrel Over I'arpur,
In closing. Mrs. Cody admits I hut

Cody wired her at the time of the death
of their daughter. Arta. to bury do
hatchet for the time being, but she de-
nies Cody's sensational charges that
she denounced him over the dead body
f their daughter.
Attorney Kidgeley for Cody and At-

torney Wilcox for Mrs. Cody argued
the proposition of taking testimony in
lite case. Cody desires that taking tes-
timony begin next Monday, but Mrs.
Cody, owing to the serions illness of
her father, asks that the case be con-
tinued indefinitely.

In all probability taking of testimony
will be begun early In February and
the actual trial of the case will be held
in Sheridan about the last or ?'

new Local plumbing hoiue
c.

" I :

W. Red'dig to
Himself on

Open
Third

Business
Avenue.

For

c;. W. Reddip. for the past 12 yean?
aiMioriared In the plumbing business- ii u r.. r. 1 tin p. nan aeciaei o
branch out for himself, and has leas, d
quarters at 17H Third avenue. Mr.
Heddlj; has bad a wide experience in
all branches of hit business, and
dMibtles will make a fine success of
his undertaking.

Entertainment at Mission.
An entertainment will l clven at

Trinity mission, corner Seventh street
and Fourth avenue, tomorrow evening.
An entertaining program has been ar-
ranged, as follows:

5vob Choruti.
Recitation Dy Burtoft.
Solo Miss Beck.
Sunbonnet Drill Twelve young la

dies.
Shadowgraphs Comic quartet.
Refreshments will be served during

the evening. Tnere will be no admis
sion charge.

Take Hoi 1st era Rocky Mountain
Tea. See it exterminate the poison,
feel It revitalize the Mood and bring
back that happy, joyous feeling of by-ton- e

days. rents, tea or tablets.
T. H. Thomat pharmacy.

SHOW GIRL CfflES DECttRES POLICE
wnw wnniwi mm a vrr ai r-i--- iv

Blanche Wawstrowser Engages

But

People to Play With Her
Wild West.

PLACES MORTGAGE ON HOME

Enterprise Does Not Pan Out
Negro Employe to Give

Her Battle.

Waterloo. Iowa. Jan. 25. A wild
west show that failed to organize has
started a wonderful row in the eastern
part of the county, and the famous
Blanche Wowstrowser. the wild west
girl. Is now in heaps of trouble.

Blanche Wawstrowser is a character
well known about this city and this
section of Iowa She is a horsewoman
of great ability and has appeared In
Buffalo Bill's and many another wild
west company from the best down to
the poorest. Rough and uncouth, she
is a typical western girl, with all the
wild beauty of outdoor life, and few
there are that can excel her In horse
manship.

About a year ago the famous Blanche
became enamored with the thought of
starting a wild west show of her own
She would have a wild west show that
would be second to none. She mortgag
ed her home farm in Fox tonship and
planned for the show. Later she se
cured an opportunity with another at
traction and spent last summer on the
road with them.

I'roplr Are KBgaaed.
In the plans for her show she had

engaged several personages, and these
came to the city, but were forced to
leave without positions. John Shelton.
a negro, was one of the men engaged
to appear with her company. He was
busted when ho struck the city, and
the show having gone, to the bow-wow- s.

Blanche set him to work on the farm
He worked from June to December last
year on the farm, and then demanded
his wages. They were not forthcom
ing. and recently he started a suit to
secure the. wages. The suit was tried
yesterday before John Youngblut, the
justice of the peace In Fox township.
Shelton won. Hardly was the suit over
and a verdict pronounced for some $00
in favor of Shelton than he was arrest
rd by United States officers and taken
to Cedar Rapids on the charge made
by Blanche that he had robbed her
mail and rural mall boxes near the
farm. He was released at Cedar Rap-
ids on his own recognizance and re-

turned to this city and Immediately
left for the farm.

Negro U Out For Illood.
It is now on the program to have

some exciting times at the rough Haw-strows- er

farm in that vicinity. , The
negro threatens to shoot all connected
with the case, and threatens the ex
termination of Blanche and her party.
The sheriff has been called to the scene
to quiet the trouble, though it is said
that Blanche, who is familiar with
arms, is not afraid to test her own
worth with that of the negro when it
comes to a fight, and does not want in-

terference from the officers.
Blanche Hawstrowser Is a peculiar

character, and one that has made
much trouble for people and authori-
ties. Suspicion of a number of crimes
has rested upon her, but she has never
been proven guilty. She Is fond of rid
ing about at night, and is seen at any
time of the night, driving her fast
teams about the city and country. Al
ways is she clad in men's clothes, and
with cap and fur overcoat is taken
most of the time for a masculine being
by those who are not acquainted with
her iieculiarities.

ArrrMtnl In Krbraaika.
Recently she was arrested in Ne

braska by authorities, she having ob- -

amen a position mere as cowboy under
he guise of a man. She was suspected

and made to disgorge the truth. When
was found that she was a woman she

was ordered from the country, hut
claims that she will again go west and
become a genuine cowboy, and that she
can show them all up when it comes to
roping , steers. During her varied ca
reer she has made and saved money
and Is a character seldom seen in this
day and age of the world.

FORTY-TW- O MILLIONS PAID

Woodman Allows 22.751 Death Claims
In Twenty-Tw- o

Statistics compiled at the head office
of the society in this city show that
the Modern Woodman, In the 22 years
since Its formation, has disbursed!

beneficiaries of its policy hold
ers a total of $I2.77C,1 55.30. This
amount
claims.

Years.

among

was paid on 22.751 death

MR. SIMON HAS RETIRED

From Local Store, But Will Continue
His Residence Here.

Tho final details of the dissolution
of the firm of Simon & Mosenfelder.
ror to many years engaged in the;
clothing business in Rock Island, were
consummated oday. The store will
hereafter be conducted under the name
of Mosenfelder & Sons. While Mr
Simon disposes of his business inter
esta here, he will continue to make
Rock Island hla home, fie has stores
In Davenport and Monmouth.

Perfect womanhood depends on
health. Nature's rarest gift of

physical beauty comes to all who use
Holllsfer's Rocky Mountain Tea. Bright
eyes and red cheeks follow its use.
35 cents. ta or tablets. T. H. Thom
as pharmacy.

I- - . I V .
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Saves

MAI HUN NtUtddllT
Girl Before She is
Davenport Democrat

Editor.

B. F. Tilunghast. of the Dav
enport Democrat, in Saturday's issue
of the Trident, the trl-cit- y society
weekly, has a communication on the
advantages of a police matron. He
says:

Davenport. Ia., Jan. 20. To the Edi
tor or the indent: iou ask for an
opinion on the police matron question

is now discussion in the
cities just across the river.

Liei me say at the start that yon
have never taken up a more appealin
cause, and you will deserve the
of the public if you keep on "pounding
away" until a compelling public senti
ment is aroused.

Most of us are so absorbed, in our
own personal, and business anaiM
that we interests common to ali
to be overlooked. And 5-- by our in
difference we tend to the com
munity in we live less bright
than it otherwise would be.

Says

editor

which under

thanks

allow

make
which

A police matron is a necessity for
Davenport. This has been shown in
hundreds of instances. There is n
opposing view, except possibly those
who count the cost in mere dollars
And in this respect the liolice matron
saves more than she costs. But th
question is one that ought not to bear
the dollar mark, since that is mercen
ary and nase wnen compareu wun ine
good done. Common propriety Is rea
son enough for a police matron wher
ever women and girls are arrested.

nd It is Inevitable that waywa
ones are to ne iounu in an cuies 01

the size of Davenport. Rock If land or
Moline.

But the arrest, trial and punishment
of wrongdoers Is neither the beginning
nor the end of a police department
It is far more important to prevent

than it is to deal with the crlm
inal after he has committed an un
lawful act. The prevention of fires
counts, likewise of disease; it is worth
vastly more than flooding the flames
or cnecKinir ine contagion nw
germs are in the. air. Now a police
matron of tact and devotion to duty
one who is moved by human, touch and
sympathy, is a precaution. She saves
the gjrl started in the wrong direction
before she Is lost. This is Why I feel
a Keen Interest In an institution In
this city whose object Is to help self- -

respecting girls who are engaged in
honorable work.

A policeman is not given a star, with
authority to wear it, because of any
reformatorv efforts he Is expected to
make. He is rather provided with a
club to compel obedience of the rough
and dangerous classes men.
He is not supposed to exercise much
discretion. It is his business to arrest
the law-breake- r; and if clemency Is to
be shown that is the province of the
court.

Lost,

crime

among

The understanding I have Is that a
police' matron is not a policeman. And
this difference emphasizes the need
for the former. Rock Island and Mo-

line long since passed that stage of
growth where they can give h reason
able excuse for neglecting to add a
woman to their police service. If their
financial condition is such that they
think they cannot afford it, then it
seems to me that good order and pub-

lic morality would be advanced by cut-

ting off a policeman and putting a
police matron in his place.

SPORTING NOTES
To Confer on Baseball Suit.

Bloomington. III.. Jan. 23. At the
request of President Holland a confer-
ence of the Three-Ey- e league officers
with the attorneys engaged will be
held here t:day to discuss the injunc
tion suit filed by the KocKiorn asso-
ciation M. H. Sexton, of flock Inland
the former president of the organiza
tion, will be here.

Ward and Kelly Are Matched.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 5. Mike

Ward of Sarnia and Jimmy sKily. of
New York have been matched inf. ten
rounds before the Olympic AttWtR
club for Feb. 7. Neiiy wno.'jntow
the championship of the' New Englaud
kiaipti at pounds, will concede
Ward five pounds at 3 o'clock. Kelly
is also slated next Month to meet
Jimmv Gardner, with whom he has
tried conclusions several times. Tom
my Harry of Chicago, who lost a decis-
ion 10 Johnny Wirth of CJraud Rapids
here recently, will meet the local boy
again for six rounds in the preliminar-
ies.

"Fit" May Fight O'Brien.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Jan. 2.1. Rob

ert Fltzsimmons. wno as ire
iftrtar irav be matched to fight "I'hil- -

mlelnhia Jack" O Brien. A Lansing
rluh is after Fltz to meet u unen on

June 15 in place of Tommy Ryan for
the middleweight cnampionsnip. .nu-in- g

has been heard from Ryan. Fi'z
t . A'Dm. Asavs he is anxious uj m- -i w m.-- n ..v.

will consider the fa.oon purse onereu.

Speedy Relief.
A salve that heals withont a scar Is

DeWitt's Witch Haz-- Salve. No rem-

edy effects such speedy relief. It

draws out inflammation, soothes, cool

and heals all rots, bums and bruises
A sure enr for pil anl 8li,n dI

eases. ie 111 s i umj
Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of cotrn

ter felts, they are dangerous. Sold b5

all druggists.

y--i P- -t

TbLl. Your Neigh dor

down nsrrous
and manner

of

There

ness in some form. In yonr there is

a sufferer. ia another in your neighbor's home.
of Cardui will cure you, your your or your

daughter. It will cure your neighlor.
Over suffering women have been by Wine Cardui.

thousands of well and happy women have their
because some friend took a bottle Wine or
told what this wonderful woman's tonic would do.

Will you not Mrs. Smitbers by giving
Cardui a trial and then other sufferers of your curer . .

1608 Mspl St., LouisvtLLa, Kt., June 30," 1904.

I It my doty to thsnk you for the rr"l Wine or Csrdui h done for ins.
I n nervous, worn-o- ut nd on verg of a brrak-dow- n.

one of your little books my way and I bfwjht a bottle of 1ft .ne of
Cardnl. I hd not taken It but three dy when a drcideil change wm prrcrpti-bl- e.

What it tor me it will do for mar other woman, and I never fail U take
advantage of an opportunity to recommend it as a and ure cure.

MRS. K. ftMITHKB.

DRUGGISTS SELL $1.00 BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI.

LIKE USED MAKE"

SNOHiESUCHHftNCE MEAT!
5 la 2-P- ie 10c Packages with List of Premiums.

'THE GOVERNMENT IS
LIVING OVER VOLCANO''

From Page One.)

ed by troops, who inflicted lurther se
vere punishment.

It Is impossible to furnish a casualty
list of the fighting, but the expressive
phrase of the oflieer which already has
been conveys an adequate Idea
of what occurred.

APPOINTMENT

AND POWERS HE HAS

UNDER IMPERIAL DECREE
st. I'eiersmirg. Jan. 'lx. The ap

pointment of the brutal Gen. TrepofT,
former chief of the Moscow police,
as the governor general of St. Peters
burg, has added fresh biiterncss to the
.nger'of the people.'

No other name in Is execra
ted more than is the name of Gen. Tre-
pofT. All this is bccHiiHe of the terri
ble severity and relentless cruelty
with which he punished pris
oners during the reign of in
1877-'7X- .

sister, mother

Cardui

TO

quoted

Militical

The appointment of TrcKff was ac
companied by an imperial decree an-
nouncing the creation nf tho post of
governor general, lie will be in con
trol of all the departments of admin
istration of the y and government
of St. Petersburg, with iwwer to de-

mand the assistance of the military
and possessing all the rights of the
minister of the intt rior over appoints
ments to the municipal council anl
the zeWlstvos, and also Hie rlviht to for
bid individuals to in the cify.

Test of the llerree.
The decree, which is addressed to

he senate, says:
"Recent events have the no-essit- y

for the adoption of measures
for the preservation state institu
ions and public seeurity adapted to

the extraordinary circumstances of the
trns. n tnis account we have con

sidered it necessary to create tho of
flc of governor general of St, Peters
burr, on t'ie basis of the provisions
of the law prescribing the duties of
chiefs and governors general, and of
the following regulations:

"First The city and government of
St. Petersburg are placed tinder the,
authority of the governor general.

"Second In questions where the
maintenance of state institu! ionx an 1

public security at stak j all the
local authorities and the
eat'onal institutions are made subj"ct

ft the. governor general.
' ."Third Th governor general has

the right, with the assent of the mill
1st or of tho interior, to eiuoTe meas-
ures sanctioned by article ! 10 of the
censorship

Una i CwBtrwI.

"Fourth Apart from the right of
making obligatory the regulations. In
accordance with law. providing for
stricter maintenance of order, the gov-

ernor general will he. emjiowered to
make obligatory the regulations affect-
ing objects of property of any kind In
the Interests of public tranquility and
order in his Jurisdiction, while In cafes
of violation of these regulations the
penalties and methods of
prescribed in articles 15 and 16 of the
law for the stricter maintenance of
order are to be adopted, whereby the
governor general can commission the
governor and prefect of St. Peters-
burg, who are subject to bim, to deal
with said cases."

RUSSIAN EDITORS

DECLARE DEFIANCE OF

CENSORSHIP OFFICE
St. Petersburg, Jan. 25. T;c

of four newspapers, the Russ. th
Viedomosti, the Novosti and the Grash- -

danln, declare their intention, as eoo

about

ITundredi of thousands of women sofiVr
with irregular periods. Thousands suffer
bearing pains. Others ,ajr

have all of paras in the abdo--

men, back, neck, limbs and head.

Wine Cardui Cures all these

is hardly a home where some
woman is not the victim of female weak

home
There

Wine

1,500,000 cureJ of

Hundreds of health
interested them of of

about
follow example Wiae of

tell

feel the Providoc
dirrctd

did reliable
BESSIE

ALL

MOTHER

Valuable

(Continued

TREPOFF'S

Russia

terror

remain

rhowrt

of

are
all

statute.
mplrir

procedure

editors

Troubles.

Eft'Ell S001E CO.
STUCUSC.KVIOIf

1

1

as the printers return to work and
they are able to resume publication,
openly to defy the censorship In tho
matter of strike news and Sunday'3
affairs.

They drew up a letter to the censor
yesterday, saying they felt the grav-

ity of the situation demanded that they
print the facts without minimizing or
glossing them over.

The Novoe Vreymi. and other pa-

pers, however, refused to Join, ami
the letter was not sent, but the itlitorn
of the four papers named agreed to
adopt the course indicated.

TIIE MARKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 25. Following are tho

opening, highest, lowest and closing
quotations in today's markets:

Wheat.
May. 115. 115. 115. 115fc'.
July, 91;. JS4. 9S. !.Corn.
January, closed 42-- .

May, 41 15' i. .

July, i.Vi. 15. 45',.
Oats.

January, closed
May. 30-- .

I5

July. wy4. 30. ::o. iiut,.
Pork.

January, closed 12.X2.
May. 13.10. 1X12, 12.07. 13.02.

Lard.
January, closed G.S7. .

May. 7.12. 7.12. 7.05. 7.07.
January, Hosed .G7.

Ribs.
May. 0.05. G.D7. .S7. fi.!0.
July. 7.oo, 7.05. 7 .(. 7.02.
Receipts today Wheat 1. eorn 2t;,

oats 7!hogs 30.010, cattle I X.oou, sheep
IS. 000.

Hog market ojM-ne- strong to 5o
higher. Light 4.50JjM.K0, mixed and
butchers 4.55n?4.H5, good heavy 4.J0'w
1.87. rough heavy 4.Oft4.70.

Cattle market opened strong to loc
higher.

Sheep marke t opened steady.
Hogs at Omaha IC.OOO, cattle 7mmi.

Hogs at Kansas City 0,000, cattle 4,0.
U. S. Yards, 8:10 a. m. Hog market

strong, 5c to loc higher. Light 4.55'"'C
4.80. mixed and butchers 4.W'?M.S7,
good heavy 4.'5fyl-02- , rough heavy
4.r,5ffi1.75.

Cattle market strong to lc higher.
Hceves 3.15(70.15, cows and heifers'
1.15$ 4.10, stockcrs and feeders 1.80?
4.85.

Sheep market steady.
Hog market closed weak. Light 4.55

6i4.fi, got n heavy 1.r,5?f I.&o, mixed
and butchers 4.;0g-4.87- rough heavy
4.5f 1.75.

Cattle markJ closed strong to 1'tc
higher.

Shcp market c losed steady.
New York Stocks.

New York. Jan. 25. SuKar ''.i.
Gas 105. C. R. I. & P. 34. Soul hern
Pacific 05 V . It. Ac O. 101 A. Atchison
common h..C. M. & SL P. 2. Manhattan H,H,
Copper 71. W. V. Tel. Co. 02, N. Y.
Central 111. L. & N. 134. Reading
common l. Canadian Pacific 131,
leather common 12. II. It. T. 53. V.
H. Steel preferred 02. I'. K. Steel
common 28. Pen 11 a 135. Missouri
Pacific 101, Pnlon Pacific llC'.Coal
& Iron t;s, Erie common 41 Vs. Wa--

bash preferred 41. C. &. G. W. 22. Il-
linois Central 153. Car Foundry 31,
Republic Steel preferred )7&. Repub-- '
lie Steel common 15.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island. Jan. 2$. Following are
the wholesale quotations in the local
market :

Provisions and Produce.
Butter Creamery 23 c, dairy 20c.
Kggs Fresh 25c.
Lard Oe.

IJve Poultry Spring chickens Xr.
per pound, hens 7e er pound, ducki
?c. turkeys 120:13c.


